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lives, liberties and properties are to
be secured and protectea.
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be sitting m a legislative ana juuienu
capacity, except on snch occasions as
in their judgment may require ses
crecy.
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tee on Gallatin's case reportea io tne
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and show our appreciation tor youi
worthy Datronasre we have carefullyon the next day the following resoSachets, Gents' Scarfs and Ties in Fancy Boxes.
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UanH&nmA I ar.A and Turcoman Curtains Resolved, That after the end of the
nrpsent session of Congress, and so

gone through our stocks ana marked
goods down, assuring the fact that

soon as suitable, galleries shall beSenate a Secret Body Until 174.Lace Tidies, Lace Bed Sets, Piano Covers, Ladies and
Correspondence of Nashville American provided for the Senate chamber ; the

said galleries shall be permitted to be
opened every morning so long as theTVia first, written message that wasGents fine Underwear.
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foreign countries. Efforts have been
frequently made to throw the galle
ries open during the discussion of

treaties by the Senate, but this will
never be done, and, in my opinion,
perhaps should not be done.
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that this rule shall commence and be
in force on the first days of the next

and to
think that he could make more
money in Charleston than he could
up North, and'sothe resolved to come
home. He was then in Philadelphia,
and not having money enough to
bring both himself and his boat to
Charleston, he determined to row
down. On the first Saturday in Oc-
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Resolved, That the mode adopted
by tbe Senate of publishing their
journals, and extracts from them in
newspapers, is not adequate to the
purpose of circulating satisfactory
information. While the principles
and designs of the individual mem.
beiM are withheld from public view
responsibility is destroyed, which, on
the publicity of their deliberations,
would be restored ; the constitutional
powers of the Senate become more
important in being more influential
over the other branch of the Legis-

lature; abuse of power, maladminis-
tration of office more easily detected
and corrected ; jealousies rising in the
public mind from secret legislation,
prevented, and greater confidence
placed by our fellow citizens in the
national government, by which their
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